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Career Moves

03.19.2009 | Faculty At a reception April 14, human resources and University administration honor the following staff and faculty who earned promotions between Sept. 1, 2008, and Feb. 1, 2009:

- **Maureen Anderson**, associate professor
- **John Bauer**, associate professor
- **Loryn L. Bowen**, research biologist
- **Rhonda L. Cook**, senior chemical lab technician
- **Rhonda E. Diehl**, assistant property administrator
- **Philip Doolin**, lead HVAC technician
- **Shannon Driskell**, associate professor
- **Susan Elliott**, associate professor
- **Sean Falkowski**, associate professor
- **Sue E. Falter**, supervisor
- **Susan Gardstrom**, associate professor
- **Curtis A. Hayes**, senior electromechanical technician
- **Patrick T. Hellman**, research engineer
- **Katharine M. Hemmerick**, senior coatings technician
- **Heather N. Herbster**, project coordinator for the deaf and blind
- **Jeffrey Jones**, associate professor
- **James J. Joo**, senior research engineer
- **Wendy T. Kessen**, senior coatings technician
- **Robert D. King**, senior research engineer
- **Miriamne Krummel**, associate professor
- **Kimberly Bell Lally**, assistant director of enrollment operations
- **Douglas Leman**, associate director of Kennedy Union dining and catering services
- **Kezhong Li**, senior research engineer
- **Daniel B. McCray**, senior research materials engineer
- **Caroline Merithew**, associate professor
- **Deborah S. Meyers**, senior buyer
- **Susan S. Mueller**, research biologist
- **Hung M. Nguyen**, associate research information technology professional
- **Cynthia A. O’Brien**, flight loads data technician
- **Yue Pan**, associate professor
- **Margaret Pinnell**, associate professor
- **Deborah Poppaw**, administrative secretary
- **Nilesh U. Powar**, research software engineer
- **Margaret M. Shufflebarger**, senior administrative assistant
- **Kathie J. Smith**, flight loads data technician
- **T. Jared Stonecash**, composites research engineer
- **Neil G. Sullivan**, assistant director of athletics/compliance manager
- **Jewell Truxal**, senior administrative assistant
- **Thomas U. Weckesser**, associate director
- **Katherine B. Wehkamp**, support staff coordinator
- **Takahiro Yamada**, senior research chemist